
 SENATE CONVENES AT 10:00 A.M. 
 
 

SENATE RULES CALENDAR 
 

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2012 
 

TWENTY-NINTH LEGISLATIVE DAY 
 
 

SB 257 Local Government; clarify development authorities are authorized to 
conduct redevelopment (As Introduced)  (ECD-51st) 
 

SB 284 Georgia Land Bank Act; governing creation/operation of land banks; 
provisions (As Introduced) (Substitute) (FIN-8th) 
 

SB 288 Physicians; authorize the administration of vaccines by 
pharmacists/nurses; vaccine protocol agreements with physicians  
(As Introduced) (Substitute) (H&HS-54th) 
 

SB 355 Domestic Relations; child abuse; expand mandatory reporting 
requirements; provide for procedure; exception (As Introduced) 
(Substitute) (JUDY-45th) 
 

SB 373 Counties; provide authority; operate vehicle for hire equipped to transport 
passengers in wheelchair throughout the state (As Introduced) 
(Substitute) (TRANS-53rd) 
 

SB 386 Advanced Practice Registered Nurses; delegation of authority to order 
radiographic imaging tests; revise prov. (As Introduced)  (H&HS-25th) 
 

SB 407 Health; repeal creation of the Health Strategies Council, Clinical 
Laboratory, Blood Bank, and Tissue Bank Committee (As Introduced)  
(H&HS-45th) 
 

SB 410 Education; provide annual indicators of the quality of learning by 
students, financial efficiency, and school climate for individual 
schools/school sys. (As Introduced) (Substitute) (ED&Y-19th) 
 

SB 414 Music Therapists; require licensure by the Secretary of State; 
establishment of Music Therapy Advisory Group (As Introduced) 
(Substitute) (H&HS-45th) 
 

SB 416 Insurance Dept; authorize to develop exchange standards regarding 
electronic prior authorization drug requests with health care providers  
(As Introduced) (Substitute) (H&HS-1st) 
 

SB 428 Administrative Procedure; provide for agency reports regarding federal 
government mandates and duplicate state/federal regulation  
(As Introduced) (Substitute) (ECD-20th) 
 

SB 431 Forgery and Fraudulent Practices; add medical identity fraud to the 
provisions relating to identity fraud; definitions (As Introduced)   
(JUDY-32nd) 
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SB 458 Government; modify provisions; verification requirements, procedures, 
and conditions for applicants for public benefits (As Introduced) 
(Substitute) (JUDY-52nd) 
 

SB 464 Fish and Fishing; limit the number of commercial crabbing licenses 
issued (As Introduced)  (NR&E-3rd) 
 

SB 470 Patient Self-Referral; revise the definition of "rural area" (As Introduced)  
(H&HS-7th) 
 

SB 483 Public Service Commission; chairperson; change the term/manner of 
election (As Introduced) (Substitute) (RI&U-53rd) 
 

 
 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
        Balfour of the 9th, Chairman 
        Senate Rules Committee 
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